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J’aroo 
Roustabouts RV Club Inc.                                   

On the country, in the country,                                

for our country. 

J’aroo is the official newsletter of the Roustabouts RV Club Inc.    

The Roustabouts RV Club Inc. is a not-for-profit caravan, motorhome, campervan/trailer and 5th 

wheeler  club incorporated  under the Queensland Government’s Associations Incorporation Act 1981.   

Club Partners 
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ROUSTABOUTS  RV CLUB  Inc. 

ABN: 568 014 19525 

 REGISTERED OFFICE:     

7 Berri Place, Helensvale Qld 4212 

OFFICE HOURS:   8:00am to 4:00pm    

PHONE:   0412 614 260  

 EMAIL:     office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au (linked) 

WEBSITE:  http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/ 

BANK DETAILS 

Bank of Qld   BSB: 124 013  A/C:  22535938 

Motto 

‘On the country’ signifies we are on the ground living in our community 

‘In the country’ signifies we are immersed in country life and culture 

‘for our country‘ signifies we enjoy contributing and supporting our community and 

outback communities,  

Cover Photo: ‘Sunset on the Murray River.  2018 South 

Australian & Kangaroo Island Long Paddock Drive 

mailto:office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/
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Presidents Message  

Hello Everyone 
 
I trust that everyone has enjoyed a merry Xmas and a safe and happy New Year.  
 
Judy and I enjoyed a relaxing Xmas with visits by our children and grandchildren spread over the Xmas and New 
Year break, so we weren’t inundated all at once.  
 
Since then we have relaxed a little and had the car and caravan serviced in preparation for our 2019 tripping around. 
With a Mystery Tour in February, a trip out to Lightning Ridge in April, the ABBA festival at Trundle in May, our LPD 
trip back to WA and the Kimberleys in July and combined with our Club musters, 2019 is looking to be another busy 
one. 
 
The Roustabout Xmas Muster at Mudjimba Beach was a very successful event with 42 rigs and 84 club members 
in attendance. This was a fantastic role up from our membership and represented just on 50% of our membership. 
The highlight of the weekend had to have been our Friday night dinner prepared by Donna & Willy, Maree and Noel, 
Cherie and Peter, Judy and Noel. A wonderful ham and chicken salad followed by desert. Saturday night dinner at 
the hotel was also well received as were the few glasses of port when we returned. 
 
The Annual General Meeting and General Meeting on the Saturday morning was well attended and with some new 
Club appointees to the Management Committee (shown elsewhere in the newsletter) we are in a good position for 
2019. Some friendly games of Ladder golf were held on Sunday. 
 
As an aside, if you see a group of people sitting around chatting or having a coffee, don’t wait for an              
invitation, just grab your chair and come and join them. There are no strangers in our Club, just friends you 
haven’t met. 
 
The Xmas Dinner at the Southside Club was well attended and everyone enjoyed the night. 
 
As this newsletter is being sent out in early January, don’t forget our “Start of the Club” luncheon to be held on 
Saturday 19 January at George’s Seafood Restaurant at Sanctuary Cove. 
 
Our February Muster at Esk is being held over the weekend of 8th to 10th February is an important one for the Club. 
On the Saturday we will be holding our Club General meeting and it is your opportunity to have your say in setting 
the Club in the right directions during our SWOT session and feedback on the Annual Club member survey.  
 
Don’t forget to complete the Club Survey. It helps us with the future direction of the Club. 
 
A few days after Esk, the Mystery Tour heads off into the unknown …… 
 
Don’t forget to check our 2019 Programme of Events and put those muster dates and tagalong trips into your diary.  
 
Judy and I look forward to catching up with you all at our “Start of Year” luncheon at Sanctuary Cove and then again 
at Esk or on the Mystery tour. 
 
Take care and travel safely.  
 
Brian Gill 
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Secretarys Message  

Welcome to 2019.    Here is some important information for you 

 Start of Year Luncheon 

If you haven’t supplied a registration form and wish to attend you have until 8 January 19 to register.  We have 
our partners Rick and Ingrid Jewson with us and will be making a presentation to them for the unbelievable       
support they have provided to our Club. 
 

Coffee Morning 

Kedron Wavell Services Club on 9 January, followed by one on the 5th February at Harbourtown Coffee Club 
 

Passwords 

You cannot get a password changed by doing what the website says to do.  You need to send a message 
to office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au and it will be changed for you 

  

Name Badges 

Please remember to visibly wear them at club events so newer members can get to know who they are talking to 
 

Support Crew 

On our last long paddock drive some members disregarded what the support team were attempting to do and     
refused to assist.   Members of the Club give up their time to assist organisers make events work. On tagalongs 
and long paddock drives it is really important you work with Support Crew members so things run smoothly. A 
previous long paddock drive saw the Drover ask a member to leave the trip when they failed to work with Support 
Crew.  We don’t want this to happen again, but will if needed.   Please refer to the Constitution and LPD              
Guidelines for further information. 

 2019 Mystery Tagalong 

Not long now and you will be off on an amazing adventure.   Our Editor needs someone on the trip to do a report 
on it so could you please consider doing this and let Dianne know. Remember evenings can be cold so rug up 
 

CCQ Mystery Tagalong 

Our Club is holding a mystery tagalong on 4 to 25 June 19 for members of other caravan clubs affiliated with              
the Caravan Clubs of Queensland.   Our members with 12 months or less membership are invited to put in an 
expression of interest on the understanding CCQ clubs have priority.  I don’t doubt we will have spots for our 
members who express an interest.    

Survey Results 

The results will soon be sent to you and everyone will be able to discuss them at the upcoming General meeting 
at the Esk Muster in February. 

 Muster Subcommittee Meeting 

This group will be meeting on the Saturday afternoon at the Esk muster 

  

Chris Lloyd 

Secretary / Long Paddock Drive Coordinator  

mailto:office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
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Jarrod Wade 

Owner 

  

  

Free onsite quotes 

  

  

Same day, fixed price servicing  

  

  

Reliable & timely repairs 

  

  

Pick-up & delivery service 

  

  

Renovations 

  

  

Book your service or quote online 

  

  

27 Sinclair St, Arundel 

 

Phone:  5500 5213 
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First Aid Officer Report  

 

First Aid for Sprains, Strains and Dislocations  

As in all emergent situations follow the Action Plan: 

Danger 

Response 

Send for help (ambulance) 

Airway 

Breathing 

Compressions 

Defibrillation 

As with all injuries, rest the casualty in a position of comfort. 

Sprains occur at a joint where the ligaments are torn or overstretched-ankle being one of the main joints effected. 

There is swelling, bruising, pain and often inability to move the joint. Always suspect a fracture in your management.  

Strains are tearing of muscles or tendons from a sudden movement or lifting heavy objects. Footballers are prone to 

hamstring and groin tears. Casualty will feel sharp sudden pain in the area of the injury. There is loss of power and 

the muscle is tender. Always suspect a fracture in your management.   

Management of Sprains and Strains 

Follow the RICE plan- 

Rest the part 

Apply Ice packs which are wrapped in wet cloth -15mins every 2hours 

Apply a Compression bandage to support the joint.(Back injury rest in comfortable position) 

Elevate the part 

Seek medical aid. 

Strains are tearing of muscles or tendons from a sudden movement or lifting heavy objects. Footballers are prone to 

hamstring and groin tears. Casualty will feel sharp sudden pain in the area of the injury. There is loss of power and 

the muscle is tender. Always suspect a fracture in your management.   

Dislocations occur at a joint when one or more bones are displaced. A dislocation always results in tearing of the               

ligaments which normally hold the joint in the correct position. Always suspect a fracture in your management.  
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Membership Officer Report 

  

 

First Aid Officer Message Con’t 

Management of Dislocation 

Rest the casualty and manage shock 

Do Not attempt to reduce a dislocation. It must be done by a Medical Officer with pain relief available and after an 

x-ray to rule out bony damage. 

If the injury is to a limb check for circulation and if absent move limb gently to try and restore it. (Call 000 for an 

ambulance as the injury is time urgent). 

Rest and support the limb using soft padding and bandages – triangular. 

Apply ice packs to the joint. If in doubt manage as a fracture. 

Rhonda Clark 

 

 

 

 

   

 As of the 23rd December we have two (2) new member couples to report and One single member. 
 

Current membership 
 

Our formal membership stands at 97 rigs.    

 

We now have six (6) country members and five (5) social members. 
 

        New Members 
 

 

 

Looking forward to a quiet Christmas, and getting ready for our Mystery Tour in February 

 

Looking forward to the lunch at Sanctuary Cove in January. 

   

Alwyn Clark 

Membership Officer 

Surname First Name Date Approved Reside 

Kirby Wayne & Clare 24/11/18 Sanctuary Cove 

Mann Col & Lee 24/11/18 Miami 

Shephard Geff & Helen 20/12/18 Scarborough 

Carroll Paul & Trudy   Cooroy 

Essex Lynne   Little Mountain 
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Alwyn’s Woodturning Hobby  

Alwyn Clark is retired and his 

hobby sees him two days a 

week at the Woodturners    

Society of Qld doing his 

woodturning. 

 

 

 If you would like one of his creations just phone him on  0414 622 715   

to discuss your needs. 

Alwyn is happy to work with you on your unique creation.   
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Order via SHOP in Members Only 

       

Shirt Patches - $15.00      Club Mugs - $10.00 
(can only order if 10 requests received) 

       

Club flags - $10.00      Club Stickers - $5.00 

 
Club Shirts – colours, styles and prices 
as per club website (members only – shop) 
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LOOKING FOR A SEA CHANGE? 
At Andergrove Van Park Mackay from November to April all our powered 
caravan sites are just $25/day! (min 7 night stay) 
 
 

Fifth Wheelers 
We have all the room to swing a fifth wheeler* so if you’re ready to come and relax in 
tropical paradise then give us a call and book your spot today. 
 

 
 

Got a furry friend that wants to join  
you on your next adventure?  

No problem, pack their bed and toys and bring them with you as our park is dog friendly 
between November and April.** 
 
 
 

Book your stay today 
Free phone 1800 484 922 
p. 07 4942 4922  e. info@andergrovevanpark.com 
a. 40-68 Beaconsfield Road East, North Mackay, QLD 
www.andergrovevanpark.com 
 
Please let us know at time of booking if you have a fifth wheeler so we can make sure we reserve you our large spots and to also call as you 
arrive, so we can guide you to these sites before you enter the park, to make parking a breeze. 
**Condition’s apply so please let us know upon booking if you will be bringing your furry friend with you. 
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January/February 2019 Events 

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

COFFEE MORNINGS:1st Wed of month  

Date:  9 January   Kedron Wavell Services Club   

Date:  6 February  The Coffee Club Harbour Town 

   9:30am approx 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / coffee 

MUSTERS 

Date:  8-10 February Esk Caravan Park  

 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / musters 

DINING IN EVENT 
Date:  19 January  - Start of Year & Sponsors Dinner 
Where: Georges Paragon Seafood Restaurant Sanctuary Cove 
 

Time:  From 11.30am 
 

Bookings: Still open, register in the normal fashion  

MYSTERY TAGALONG #4            

Dates:  13 February—2 March 

Bookings: Closed 

Book Now for  MYSTERY TAGALONG #5      

Travel Dates 11 February—10 March 2020 
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2019 NEW  Mystery Tagalong   

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

Waiting List Operating  

Open to both CCQ caravan club and Roustabouts members  

Flyer sent to all CCQ affiliated clubs with full details.  Ask your secretary or go to http://

roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/tagalongs/mystery-tagalongs/ (Linked)  

Roustabouts with 12 months or less membership who haven’t done a MT are invited to submit 

an expression of interest.   Refer to website for conditions  

http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/tagalongs/mystery-tagalongs/
http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/tagalongs/mystery-tagalongs/
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2020 Mystery Tagalong & Long Paddock Drives  

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

Waiting List Operating  

TAKING REGISTRATIONS  

Waiting List Operating  
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2021 Mystery Tagalong & Long Paddock Drives  

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

TAKING REGISTRATIONS  

Note:  This MT travels on some 

rough dirt roads and some              

locations do not have facilities. 
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  January 2018 

9 Jan   Coffee Morning  

14 Jan   CCQ State Meeting 

16 Jan   Management Committee Meeting 

19 Jan  Start of Year Luncheon 

 

February 2019 

5 Feb   Muster Sub-Committee Meeting  

6 Feb   Coffee Morning  

8– 10 Feb  Muster—Esk Caravan Park 

10 Feb  Members General Meeting—SWOT Analysis 

11 Feb– 2 Mar Mystery Tagalong #4 

 

March 2019 

1 - 2 Mar  Mystery Tagalong finishes 

6 Mar   Coffee Morning  

11 Mar   CCQ State Meeting 

16 Mar  Dining Night—Club Southside 

20 Mar   Management Committee Meeting 

22-24 Mar   Muster—Canungra Showground 

 

April 2019 

3 Apr   Coffee Morning 

9 Apr   Muster Sub Committee Meeting 

26—28 Apr  Muster  - Mt Warning Campground 

26—30  Tagalong—Abba Festival  

 

May 2019 

1-15 May  Tagalong—Abba Festival 

11 May  BBQ Lunch/picnic—Redcliffe 

13 May  CCQ State Meeting 

15 May  Management Committee Meeting 

25 May  Dining Night—Kedron Wavell 

31 May—2 June Muster—Spring Gully Campground 

 

June 2019  

5 June  Coffee Morning 

10-17 June  Muster—Stradbroke Island 

11 June  Muster Sub Committee Meeting 

22 June  Story Bridge Climb 
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The Club offers membership to those with all types of  

caravans, motor homes, camper trailers, slideon campers, camper vans and 5th wheelers.    

Our primary member catchment area is the Tweed Coast and South East Queensland, however,   

Club membership extends along the eastern seaboard from Hobart to Innisfail. 

  
 

2019 RRVC Committee 

 

President    

Brian Gill        President@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Vice President   

Mike Holden   VP@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Secretary       

Chris Lloyd       office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Assistant Secretary                                                                                                                                                                  

Terrie Parsons   asstsecretary@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Treasurer                                                                

Len Parsons     Treasurer@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Membership Officer                                      

Alwyn Clark     Membership@roustaboutsrv.lub.com.au 

Muster and Event Officer                                         
Graham Duncan      Muster@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au                                          

Committee Member-  Frist Aid                                                                                                    

Rhonda Clark   firstaid@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Long Paddock Drive Coordinator                                                                                               

Chris Lloyd   office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Liaison Officer                                                       

Helen Stevens  liaison@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au                    

 

Ex-office Officers 

Grant Officer         Lynn Lloyd 

Editor                    Dianne Pugh               

 

Sub-Committee Members  - refer to RRVC Website  

mailto:President@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:VP@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:office@roustboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:asstsecretary@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:Treasurer@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:Membership@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:Muster@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:firstaid@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:office@roustboutsrvclub.com.au
mailto:Liaison@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au

